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STATE TIMES NEWS
JAMMU: Labour Day was celebrated with full aplomb at JK
Public School Panjtirthi.

Jakiians commenced the celebration  through an oration
stating, "Workers have significantly contributed to nation-
building through immense hard work. Labour Day not only
aims to recognise workers' hard work but also to educate
them about their rights and save them from being exploited. 

Jakians performed a heart wrenching skit on "child
labour".

Shelley Anand lauded  the following slogans 'without
labour nothing prospers', 'work is no disgrace, the disgrace
is idleness' and 'labour-one of the greatest elements of soci-
ety'.

The principal of JKPS Panjtirthi, Suman Banbah
remarked, "All labour that uplifts humanity has dignity and

importance and should be undertaken with pain staking
excellence.  Labour Day is a significant event that recognis-
es and celebrates the basic contributions of labourers
towards  society. It is a day set aside for social and econom-
ic fairness for labourers, and it is the outcome of a protract-
ed struggle for better working conditions and workers'
rights." The Principal expressed, "Today's  celebration is
aimed at sensitizing the students about dignity of labour."

To recognize, honour and celebrate the hard work, dedica-
tion, and commitment of fourth class employees, the
Principal  commented on each worker's skills, qualities and
strengths individually and distributed cash prizes to every-
one accordingly.

She  further added, "I salute to all the workers who work
tirelessly every day to bring peace and stability to their fam-
ilies and societies."

JK Public School Panjtirthi celebrates Labour Day

Glimpses of Labour Day celebration at JK Public School Panjtirthi.

Narco smuggler arrested, 10 gms heroin recovered
STATE TIMES NEWS

SAMBA: Acting sternly against narcotics smugglers and suppliers, J&K
Police has today arrested a heroin smug-
gler and recovered approximately 10
grams heroin like substance from his pos-
session.

A police party of Police Station Bari
Brahmana during checking at Naka
Sarore Adda, noticed a person coming
from Sarore Basti and moving towards
NHW Sarore Adda in a suspicious manner.
On seeing police party, the said person
tried to flee from the spot, but alert police
party successfully intercepted and appre-
hended him. During checking, approximately 10 grams heroin like sub-
stance was recovered from his possession.

The arrested heroin smuggler has been identified as Aqib Syed, son of
Fayaz Ahmed, resident of Mahipalpur extn. Gurugaon road district south-
west Delhi at present Buchpora, Srinagar.

FIR No. 55/2024 under sections 8/21/22/29 NDPS Act has been regis-
tered against him at Police Station Bari Brahmana and investigation start-
ed. 

Bootlegger nabbed with 10 litres of illicit liquor  
STATE TIMES NEWS

REASI: Continuing the drive against drug Abuse and illicit liquor launched
by District Reasi Police, Police party of Police Post Dera Baba laid a sur-
prise naka at Bhaber, on seeing Police party, one person tried to flee in sus-
picious circumstances, was chased and apprehended. On search 10 litres of
illicit liquor recovered from his possession.

He has been identified as notorious illicit liquor Smuggler namely Raj
Kumar S/O Hari Chand R/O Dera Baba Tehsil and Distt Reasi. In this
regard, a Case FIR No. 80/2024 U/S 48-(A) Excise Act stands registered at
Police Station Reasi investigation initiated to unearth forward and back-
ward linkages. The whole operation was led by ICPP Dera Baba PSI
Rakshat Jamwal and SHO Reasi Chaman Gorka under supervision of DySP HQ
Neeraj Padyar.

2 drug peddlers arrested; contraband substances recovered
STATE TIMES NEWS

BARAMULLA: Continuing its efforts to eradicate the menace of drugs from
the society, Police have arrested 2 drug peddlers in Baramulla and recovered
contraband substances from their possession.     

A police party of Police Station Baramulla headed by SHO PS Baramulla
at a checkpoint established at Binner Crossing Baramulla, intercepted two
persons. During their search, 80 grams of Charas like substance was recov-
ered from their possession. They have been identified as Javid Ahmad Lone
son of Mohd Ramzan & Tariq Ahmad Lone son of Gh Nabi both residents of
Khadniyar Baramulla. They have been arrested and shifted to PS
Baramulla where they remain in custody.

Accordingly, case under relevant sections of law have been registered at
Police Station Baramulla and investigation have been initiated.

2 vehicles involved in illegal mining seized;
2 drivers arrested

STATE TIMES NEWS
KULGAM: Cracking a whip on illegal mining of minerals, police have seized
two vehicles (tractors) and arrested two drivers in Kulgam.

The Police initiated the action under the supervision of SDPO DH Pora
assisted by SHO PS DH Pora seized two vehicles (tractors) and arrested
two drivers at Adapora Khull Ahmadabad, involved in illegal extraction and
transportation of minerals. The accused drivers have been identified as
Asgar Rehman Laway son of Abdul Rehman Laway resident of Ahmadabad
& Zakir Ahmad Ganie son of Nazir Ahmad Ganie resident of Chimmer.

Accordingly, case vide FIR No. 49/2024 under relevant sections of law
have been registered in Police Station DH Pora and further investigation
has been taken up.

Police starts initiative for disputed properties
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Jammu & Kashmir Police in Jammu District has taken initiative to
resolve matters of disputed properties.

As a part of the initiative Disputed Property Registers are being main-
tained in every Police Station. In Disputed Property Register all sorts of
details regarding property dispute shall be entered so that it can serve as a
Data bank to provide relevant information which will help to resolve the
matters with regard to Property dispute in a prompt manners. Besides
this,FIRs where required shall  be registered in concerned Police Stations
regarding matters of disputed properties and police shall act strictly on the
matter for necessary action to resolve the matter. 

A total of 211 disputed properties have been identified by district Police
Jammu so far & further data updation is going on.

Any matter of disputed property shall be looked into and effective meas-
ures shall be taken by the concerned officer to ensure quick redressal of the
matter under legal provisions of law.

365 vehicles involved in illegal mining seized this year 
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: In a quest to stern the menace of illegal mining a multipronged
strategy was devised by Jammu & Kashmir Police In Jammu District in
which police teams of  various Police stations acted stringently on various
inputs and raided at various different locations in their respective areas and
seized various vehicles.

In total, 365 vehicles involved in illegal mining were seized w.e.f
01.01.2024 to 30.04.2024 and total fine imposed by DMO amounts to Rs
62,36,375/-.

Moreover,464 vehicles got blacklisted through Regional Transport Officer
Jammu.

People are requested not to indulge in any kind of illegal mining activities
from any Nallah/River, as it is the violation of Government rules. Persons
found indulging in illegal mining activities shall be dealt as per law.

Jammu & Kashmir Police is committed for protecting the public property
and to eradicate the menace illegal mining in the area.

100 bovines rescued, 8 bovine smugglers arrested 
STATE TIMES NEWS

RAMBAN: Police Continuing its drive against the bovine smugglers and
their propagators under Operation KAMDHENU, Ramban police under the
supervision of SSP Ramban Sh.Anuj Kumar-IPS has foiled bovine smug-
gling attempts, registered 08 FIRs arrested 07 bovine smugglers, rescued
86 bovines and seized 07 vehicles. 

Police team of  Police station Batote headed by SHO Batote performing
vehicle checking duty  intercepted a vehicle bearing registration No.JK14A
8988 and held one person namely Mohd Irshad son of Shakur Din resident
of Walli Nallah District Udhampur.During checking 04 bovines were found
laden inside the vehicle which were tied in a cruel manner.Police Party of PP
Patnitop intercepted a person namely Mohd Farooq son of Ghulam Hassan
resident of Jakhani Udhampur who was taking 12 bovine animals on foot
towards kashmir without any valid permission. The bovines were being
transported illegally towards Kashmir. 

In another instance Police Party of PS Ramban headed by SHO Ramban
foiled  Bovine smuggling bids intercepted two vehicles bearing registration
Nos JK21J 3640 and JK 21D 0182 and held one person namely Munir
Ahmed son of Ghulam Mohd resident of Chanderkote Ramban and driver of
vehicle bearing registration No JK 21D 0182 managed to escape from
spot.During checking 43 bovines were found laden inside both the vehicles
which were tied in a cruel manner and were being transported illegally
towards Kashmir. 

In another instance Police Party of PS Banihal headed by SHO Banihal
foiled a bovine smuggling bid, intercepted two vehicles bearing registration
Nos JK03G5516and JK19 6781and held two persons namely Hilal Ahmed
son of Ghulam Hassan resident of Tral,Pulwama and Adil Ahmed Bhat son
of Abdual Rashid Bhat resident of Banihal Ramban. During checking, 17
bovines  were found laden inside both the vehicles, which were tied in a cruel
manner and were being transported illegally towards Kashmir. 

In another instance Police Party of Police Station Dharamkund headed by
SHO Dharamkund also foiled bovine smuggling bid, intercepted two vehi-
cles bearing registration No JK 11A 9544 and JK14B 7094,held two per-
sons namely Javid Ahmed son of Ghulam Qadir resident of Gool Ramban
and Abdual Karim resident of Kanga Tehsil & District Ramban. During
checking 10 bovines  were found laden inside both the  vehicles which were
tied in a cruel manner and were being transported illegally towards
Kashmir.

As a result, a total of 86 bovine animals were rescued under the operation
"KAMDHENU." Subsequently, FIR Nos. 59/2024 and 60/2024  were regis-
tered at Police Station Batote, FIR Nos. 96/2024  and 97/2024 at PS
Ramban, FIR Nos.60/2024 and 61/2024 at PS Banihal and  FIR Nos.
20/2024 and 21/2024 were registered at PS Dharmkund under Sections 188
IPC and under section 11 of the Prevention of cruelty to Animals Act. The
investigation has been initiated into these cases. 07 persons arrested and 07
vehicles involved in the commission of offence have been seized. 

The successful rescue operation was conducted by Police parties led by
SHO Police Station Batote, SHO Ramban,SHO Banihal and SHO PS

Dharamkund under the supervision of Dysp Hqrs Ramban, SDPO Banihal,
SDPO Gool, Addl.SP Ramban, with the overall supervision by SSP
Ramban.

Police foiled also bovine smuggling at Saiter Nallah Pouni. An information
through reliable source received at P/S Pouni that some bovine smugglers
have carried bovine animals from Gajore area of Pouni towards Kashmir via
Saiter Nallah for selling purpose. Soon after the receipt of the information,
the police party laid a Naka at Saiter Nallah and bovine smuggler namely
Sarfraz Ali, son of Muzaffar Ali, resident of Gajore Pouni Caste Bakkarwal
Age 20 yrs who was found carrying 14 bovine animals without any valid per-
mission of the concerned authority, was apprehended by the Police party.
On this, Case FIR No. 23/2024 U/S 188 IPC 11(1) (A) PCA Act stands reg-
istered at P/S Pouni and investigation initiated to unearth the forward and
backward linkages. The whole operation is led by SHO P/S Pouni  Insp.
Parmod Singh under supervision of DySP HQ Reasi Neeraj Padyar-JKPS.

2 drug kingpins arrested; 2 criminals slapped PSA 
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SAMBA: Police in its drive against narcotics smugglers/suppliers and to curb
criminal activities, has arrested
two drug smugglers (kingpins) in
two separate NDPS cases regis-
tered at Police Station Samba and
has booked another two notorious
criminals under Jammu &
Kashmir Public Safety Act (PSA).

The two arrested narcotic
smugglers have been identified as
Kuljeet Singh, son of Amrik Singh,
resident of Jahangirpuri, Delhi
and Sagar, son of Prem Kumar,
resident of Amritsar Punjab.

During the course of
investigation of FIR No. 103/2024
u/s 8/15/25 NDPS Act of PS
Samba, Police teams led by SHO
PS Samba succeeded in exposing
the forward link in the case and arrested accused Kuljeet Singh whereas
accused Sagar has been arrested as backward link during the investigation
of case FIR No. 115/2024 u/s 8/21/22/29 NDPS Act of PS Samba. 

It is pertinent to mention here that case FIR No. 103/2024 & FIR
No. 115/2024 were already registered on 17.04.2024 and 25.04.2024 respec-
tively at Police Station Samba and consequently two accused including a
female were arrested in two separate FIRs.

Police has conducted the investigation in professional manner cou-
pled with arduous efforts, has worked out forward and backward links in the
said cases. More arrests in the said cases cannot be ruled out.

District Police has also detained and lodged in jail two hardcore
criminals under the Jammu & Kashmir Public Safety Act (PSA). These indi-
viduals, identified as Radhey Sham alias  Shamu, son of Som Dutt, resident
of Shahzadpur tehsil Ramgarh district Samba and Shiv Dayal alias Sunny,
son of  Rajinder Kumar, resident of ChohalaKothey, tehsil R.S Pura, district
Jammu A/P TeliBasti Bari Brahmana district Samba have been involved in
multiple criminal cases, posing a serious threat to public peace and tranquil-
ity.

Following their repeated engagement in criminal activities, detention
orders were issued by the District Magistrate Samba based on detailed
dossiers prepared by SSP Samba. The police teams, led by SHO PS
Ramgarh and SHO PS Bari Brahmana, successfully executed these war-
rants, leading to the incarceration of the accused in District Jail Kathua.

Absconder arrested after seven years
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JAMMU: A Police team of Police Station Miran Sahib headed by SHO Police
Station Miran Sahib  arrested 1 absconder namely Manmeet Singh, son of
Sardool Singh, resident
of Malikpur Miran
sahib involved in case
FIR no. 164/2017 U/S
363/RPC.

The said Absconder
was arrested and pro-
duced before Hon'ble
Court RS Pura for fur-
ther Course of Legal
action &  the said
accused has been
lodged in District Jail
Ambphalla by the order
of Hon'ble Court.


